Dear Mountain Top Community,

We at the Mountain Top Library are truly excited to share our 2022 summer programming line-up with you! We are thrilled to be able to offer so many in person events for the community after such a difficult time. We also continue to host local meetings and groups.

We are fortunate to receive several programming grants, and we benefit from wonderful volunteers; however, the fact is we would not be able to continue our general operations without your donations and support. Your donation to the Mountain Top Library is vital. Please fill out the donation card, which you may mail back or drop off at the Library. We sincerely thank you!

In addition to all of our summer happenings, we believe we have now fully embraced our motto “More Than Books”. Thank you to several wonderful partnerships, including the Bank of Greene County Charitable Trust who made it possible for us to lend out WiFi Hotspots to Mountain Top Library card holders. The “Library of Local” program has also helped us acquire a huge array of gardening equipment. Imagine now being able to borrow a wheelbarrow from your Library! Stop in and see the remarkable “Library of Local” kiosk for your FREE SEEDS today! These are just a few of the ‘more than books’ items we offer. Drop by and ‘check out’ our telescope, metal detector, binoculars, DVD/VHS player, children’s adventure backpack equipped; with a compass, magnifying glass, binoculars and even a bug house with your Library card! Or borrow some rainy day fun with our wide selection of board games; mah-jongg and scrabble to name a few, and puzzles galore! The Library itself, of course, is a wonderful refuge for those wet days too; with so many cozy couches to enjoy, craft kits for children, dolls and dollhouse, Legos of all sizes, in-house board games and puzzles, as well as the ever popular on-going Friends of the Library Book Sale, with thousands of titles in all subjects, genres, and reading levels. We hope you are proud of our Mountain Top Library! We have grown in every way, thanks to your generous support. We are very grateful.

Sincerely, Susan Kleinfelder ~ Mountain Top Library Board of Trustees President